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LLOYD GEORGE
IS AT LUCERNE

Visit to Canada Next Year a 
Possibility, Says Secretary.

LESS STRAIN IN 
* THE RELATIONS

II As Hiram Sees It
! W - - - ——«——mmmrnmmmmmm

Polish Drive Continues 
Wjth Success Against Reds IN OHMAS DETECTIVES ! “Hiram,” said tlie 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 

' have no objection to < 
! turning the grindstone 
for half an hour, but do 
I get a chance to swing 
the scythe in those 

! oats ?”
“I’ll git you a baby 

First Contests for Honors in scyth," said Hiram, “an’
you kin practise on 
them nettles down by 

j the pigpen.”
“No, you don’t,” said 

have 
marsh

»

Push Now on in Full Swing — Ten Thousand Pri»- 
. oners and Much Equipment

Captured
k Lucerne,# Aug. 20—Premier Lloyd 

George arrived here yesterday. To the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
he said that up to the present the only 
official meeting tl8t had been arranged 
was one with Signor Giolitti, 
premier. This would probably take place 
on next Monday.
Walter Simson, German chancellor, or 
prince Feisal, King of Syria, had as yet 
been arranged. The premier’s private 
secretary
truth in a report that the premier in
tended to visit the United States and Can
ada in October. He said, however, that 
the premier hoped to make a visit there 
next year if the European political situa
tion is-improved.

EVENTS HAY “More Immediate Delicate 
Moment Has Passed”

V
îjfib Montreal Chinese Club 

of $8,000 I V

----------------------------------- * -
Warsaw, Aug. 20—The’ Polish often sive is now in full swing. More than 

lOtMO prisoners, thirty cannon, 300 ma chine guns and thousands of supply carts 
ble With Revolvers, Anoth- ;j,ave been captured from the Bolsheviki army. The Poles have occupied Plonsk 
er Shot in Leg and Robbers Pultik and Wyskow through which the Reds drove in their advance on Warsaw.
F scane. According to reports the Poles have

* almost reached
of the middle Buf, below Brest 

Once this is attained, it is( be
lieved the retreat of the Bolsheviki con
centrated in the Siçdijc region will be 
cut off and they will be left with only 
one way to retire beyond Hie Bug. This 
is by way of Warsaw-Bialystok high 
road. -

North of the Narew River, the Po
li»!) left wing is continunig to advance 
nhd is now well up. in the fork between 
the Narew and Bug Rivers, making 
converging attack on the Pultusk bridge
head. In the centre the Poles are rapid
ly driving the reds back on the Upper 
Bug/between Chiecbenow and Brohic- 
zyn.

In the region of Thorn, in the Dan
zig corridor northeast of Warsaw, fresh 
troops itave appeared* They surrounded 
the Red detachments which reached the 
Vistula "River and removed alt danger to 
communication between Warsaw and 
Danzig by the Vistula ; also cleared the 
railroad from Danzig to Sdldau.

The ^T*saw sector is rapidly being 
cleared of the Bcdsheviki. North and 
southeast of the capital the Reds are 
'being shoved back by the "Poles, who 
are following them up all along the 
front, using artillery in such quantities 
as to cause great confusion among the 
invaders, wjio are now on the run.

To the east, the Bolsheviki are report
ed to be making their way across the 
Bug at various points.
VUna Evacuated.

Italian British Ambassador in Paris 
Now “Feels Justified in Re
suming His Vacation” 
Has Interview With Lloyd 
Gëorge.

One Chinese Beaten Insensi- Decathlon !
No visits from Dr.

Ten Events Which Ancient [-JXgrlsl -
Greeks Set to _ Prove AH- f^Th^e^owed
Round Athlete-j—Some 'Re- -
suits of fee Day. dawns of years gone by.

• <;. Try me on the oats. ’
v 1 —“—*- “Pve heerd people brag • afore,” said

Hiram. “When I was a young feller 
the wus a long-legged critter braggin’ at 
the store one night about how he could 

We ast him to a mowin’ frolic 
next day an’ put him in ahead to set the 

The feller that was behind iiini

V
asserted that there was no

FIGURES IN POLISH CRISIS.their objective—the
course

Montreal, Aug. 20—Posing as city de
tectives three bandits at an early hour 
tills morning, entered the Chinese Mer
chants Club, and after pretending to 
search the premises for opium, robbed 
tile place of $8,000.

In a fight that took place two Chinese 
were badly injured. The bandits, after 
a general search of the premises, ordered 
the Chinese to open the safe, where the 
money was found. Having cecured it 
they covered the Chinese With revolvers 
and started to leave the building for an 
automobile waiting outside. The Chin
ese attacked them and Ah Sing Wong, 

of the men, was beaten into insensi
bility with revolver buts, while another 
was shot in the leg. The bandits then 
decamped In their car.

Litovsk.
London, Aug. 20—The official entente 

between France and Great Britain has 
been more or less disturbed, says a 
Paris despatch to the "London Times.

Following an extended intervieew with 
Premier Lloyd George, the despatch 
adds, the Earl of Derby, British ambas
sador at Paris, again visited the French 
foreign office and “the more immediate 
moment in Anglo-French relations has 
passed.” ,

The ambassador now, the Times says, 
feels justified in resuming his vacation.

Although no new facts have arisen to 
bring the French and British policy in 
the Russo-Pollsh situation In closer har
mony, the Times says the series of con
versations which have been going on in 
Paris developed the fact that the funda
mental difference between France and 
England is on the Polish question and 
that the two countries are In complete 
agreement on all other issues.

1
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Canada and 
In the open- 

sev-

Antwerp, ,-Vl*F 20—Hot 
the mother coitittry figure 
ing events of the sixth day of the 
enth Olympiad; this morning. P. Hodge, 

of the star distance men of the Brit
ish team won fie*, place in the final heat 
of the 3,000

7mow.

MILES TO MAKEpace.
nearly mowed his legs off; an’ he hed to 
go back to the tail end o ’{fie race. That 
settled his braggin’—jist pour a little 
more water on that stone an’ turn that 
crank a little faster. This scythe is as 
hard as the knockers o’ Noogate—By 
Hen!”

“If she holds an edge as long as it 
takes to get one on her,” said the re
porter, wiping the perspiration from his 
brow with one hand' while he Whirled 
the stone with the other, “you Will be 
able to cut aH the neighbors’ oats, too.

“That,” said Hiram, “putting all his 
weight on Enê blade, “depends on the 
feller that turns the crank.”

“Oh, all right,” said the reporter. ‘Im 
willing to learn. I can get a job crank
ing a car or starting a motor boat after 
this. That’s one consolation.”

“The’s lots o’ chances this summer, 
said Hiram- rTll put in a good word 

■fer you—just^ a little, more water now.

one:s>." /><*!
IT 1a

steeplechase, while 
of Vancouver wonArchie McDi 

forth place in tie fifty-six pound weight 
event.

In addition hxt&e fiflOO metre steeple- 
- “Chase and the fifty-six pound weight 

finals, the programme for the day includ- 
’ ed the 200 and‘«Heetn? «Jibes, the 1,- 

000 metre" walk*1 the pole vsnilt and the 
first contest in the decathlon.

Canada has entrants in several of these 
events and is also represented in the 
Olympic boxing events which begin to-

|t

Charge Against D. 13. Eli
wood of Miami, Florida, Is 
Withdrawn in Toronto.

3;NEW YORK ’BUS 
HITS POLE; 28

v;

%

day.
Toronto, Aug. 20—(Canadian Press)— 

Withdrawal of the charge and the war
rant was the feature yesterday of a case 
in which D. C. Eliwood, formerly of 
St. Thomas, Ont., and Detroit, now a 
wealthy real estate broker of Miami, 
Fla., who voluntarily came 3,000 miles 
from the latter town to this city to 
prove that he was not the man who held 
up Abraham Rosenthal and robbed, his 
jewelry store here of $50,000 worth of 
diamonds on June 18 last.

The police had no other codrse, fol
lowing the failure of Rosenthal to identi
fy Eliwood as his assailant and the pro
duction, by Eliwood of affidavits to the 
effect that he" was not in this city on the 
night of the robbery. __________

BtixingZ
The list of boxers who are entered to 

represent the dominion includes Harry 
Turner, Montreal, 112 pounds; Walter 
Newton, Toronto, 186 pounds;, B. C.
Ranjdn, Edmonton, ;126 pounds ; Clar
ence Newton, Ttoronto, 185 pounds ; A.
Schpeider, Montreal, 1*7 pennés-, Coip.
A. Prudhomme, London, W0 apd 175 
pounds ; M. Herscovttch, Montreal, 160 
and 175 pounds.

The challenge cup*'offered, by the late 
Emperor of Russia, was competed for in 
addition to the usual Olympic medals, in 
the decathlon evçnts. The decathlon 
comprises ten evehts,' which the athletes 
of ancient Greece JKought necessary to
prove a man an all «round athlete. They _____

isrs. .*£ .culmLimit; 't.Mwiw’f' I ATC CPflDT
pany Hot. MacKenzie Lfflt OlUlll

sixteen pound shot, tbtovrtg* the i Hfinff . , 3-»- i ÿ
and throwing the javelin. iraSaeh x.------ - .7* *Ee* . -. ■- - * • -P1- ■
entering was limited t<vfour competitors.

Hodge the British entry, made a splen
did* showing in winning the 3,000 metre 
steeplechase, although because of the 
weather conditions his time Was not re
markable, being 10 ' minutes, 22-5 
oods. Pat Flynn, U. S„ was seconil;
Amborssini of Italy third, Matton of 
Sweden fourth, Davanney of U. S. fifth, 
and Hulsenbosch of U. S. sixth.

Canada had two entries in the throw
ing the fiftv-six pound weight event,
John MeEachern of Winnipeg was elim
inated in the trials, but McDiarmid gave 
the dominion a place among the winners.

First place was won by P. J. McDon
ald of New York, representing the U. S., 
who threw the weight eleven metres.

M. J. McGrath of the New York A. C., 
unable to enter the trials in this

GEN. PETER WRANGEL, 
Leader of the de facto government In 
southern Russia, which has been recog
nized by France despite Britain’s disap
proval.J

E ALL TOUR OF WEST 
BY LIBERAL LEADER

Machine Runs Backward 
Down Hill 'When Brakes 
Fail.

Hi
t < ■ / i. ■ ;X

London, Aug. 20—Evacuation of li
ne by the BoWieviki, under the terms 
of the recent Russo^Lithuanian agree
ment, is reported in official despatches. 
Troops are being slowly withdrawn to 
Grodno, where- the military staff has 
also moved, the despatches say, and 
schools, hospitals and waterworks have 
been returned to the Lithuanians

m ;■
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ii Ossining, N. Y., Aug. 20—Sir Thomas 

Lipton yesterday visited Sing Sing prison 
and was given a long ovation by the in
mates when he addressed them in the 
prison yard.

“I am very much gratified, boys,” said 
Sir Thomas when the cheers subsided. 
“There never was a man born who did 

« not make a mistake- the thing is, when 
we grow older, not to make the same 
mistake again. Pve made them and I 
guess most of you have.”

The Irish baronet was given a hand- 
painted souvenir executed by the pris
oners.

(N. Y. Times)
The brakes of a municipal bus with a 

rush-hour load of forty persons broke on 
;p Bechtel Hill in Stapelton 
Island, Jast

Ernest Lapointe and. Some
the stee
Staten Island, , lnstnlght azjd, the ma-

aVtirrific'spèed, tnmshei 

against an electric light-pel*. Eight of 
the passengers were so seriously injured 
that they had to b? taken fb hospitals 
and twetrtr others were srvrrly bruised 
and rut with glass and splinters.

sinashed to b^ Kattowit. up m
V1 4indicated that the tension of the German | 

population on the one side, and the I , 
French troops and polish elements on 
the other, was'hot relaxing and thet l 
French outbreaks are likely. ' Two 
thousand Italian troops have arrived in 
Kattowitz- The advices- said that de
sultory fighting was in progress in vari- 

parts of the çity which are policed 
by the security police.
Reds Give Up More Places. (

London, Aug. 20—The Russian Soviet 
forces have abandoned Lukow, 68 mues 
southeast of Warsaw, and Radine, elght> 
mile'*i to the southeast of the Polish capiV 

Thursdays official

^Ticholson Willing to Design 
Canadian Challenger forOttawa, Aug. 20—(Capadim 

Arrangements for the tour of western 
Canada this fàU" by Hon. MatiKchzie 
King have almost béen' complété^. . It 
is understood that he .if. likely to rôm- 

his* tour iif Viqtjaria. about Sep
tember 25 and that during the next six 
or seven
in every city of importance in British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. *

It is said that_one or two prominent 
Liberals will maire the journey with him. 
The name of Ernest Lapointe, M. 1*., 
Quebec East, has been mentioned as 
among those likely to make the trip.

■
—* *

f.':.Seriously Injured. America’s Cup.....Buchmeister, Laura, fractured leg, 
possible internal injuries. ,

Cqdîivnsoti, Anthony, 10 years old, 
fractured arm, severe cuts and bruises.

Elaine. Mrs. Margaret, fractured leg, 
yoslibly internal injuries. 
y-Flrtcher, Howard, fractured leg, pos

sible interna! injuries.cuts and bruises.
Herbert, Joseph J., fractured arm, 

severe cuts and contusions.
Ignoto, Mrs. Dianah, fractured arm, 

possiblv internal injuries.
Solodoni, Michael, fractured arm, 

severe contusions.
Wald row, Randolph, fractufSd 

possibly internal injuries.
Running his car at top speed, so that 

he could climb far up the hill on high 
David B. Bodner, chauffeur and 
of the bus. had taken his machine

sec-
ous

LImence
Chicago, Aug. 20—Jock Hutchinson of 

Chicago, Harry Hampton of Richmond,
Va., George McLean of Great Neck, NT 
Y„ and J. Douglas Edgar of Atlanta,
Ga., Canadian Open champion, yesterday j 
won .their way into the semi-finals of the ■ 
championship play of the Professional j 
Golfers’ Association.

Hutchinson beat Louis Tellier, Boston, | 
six and five, in the third round, and 
today will play Hampton, who yester
day downed Clarence Hackney, four and 
three.

The other semi-final match will be be
tween McLean and Edgar. McLean at 

time yesterday seemed hopelessly 
beaten, but he came back in the second ]
round and defeated Peter O’Hara of New I ,
York, after going thirty-eight holes, j All the Dominion Coal Company s mines 
Edgar defeated Bob MacDonald of Chi- are idle, and there is no indication of 
cago, five and four, atfer gaining a lead an early resumption tof* work. Robert 
of one hole in the first round. j Baxter, president of the U. M. W-, is in

Benton Harbor, Mich., Aug. 20—Jack consultation with the men, and it is ex- 
Dempsey lengthened his training pro-^eCted that developments will be soon 
pram me today for his Labor Day bout forthcoming.
with Billy Miske of St. Paul, Minn., and --------
included five miles of road work, the 
punching bag, the rope skipping, shadow 
boxing and other gymnasium work. Har
ry Greb of Pittsburg, will join the 
Dempsey camp after his bout with 
Chuck Wiggins at Kalamazoo on Fri
day night.

weeks he wiH address meetings
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m
tal, according to 
statement issued by the Moscow govem-

I MINERS ARE IDEEThe statement contends that the Poles 
were driven back seven miles from Cie- 
chanow, *5 miles northwest of Warsaw.

French Are Aiding.
Paris, Aug. 20—The military successes 

of the’ Poles continued yesterday, ac
cording to a report to the foreign of
fice today, from the military mission in 
Warsaw; under plans elaborated by the 
French general, Weygand, and his staff 
of more than 600 French officers. All 
these officers are now either actively in 
command of the forces that are freeing 
Wafsaw from the "Russian Soviet men

acing the Polish command-
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DROWNED NEAR 
HOME; LEFT NOTE 

FOR HER FATHER

was
event on account of a strain he suffered 
this week.

The first heat of the preliminary in the 
3,000 metre walk resulted in a victory 
for Pavezzi of Italy, whose time was 13 
minutes 46 2-5 seconds. Parker, Aus
tralia, was second ; Maroney, United 
States ,third; Dawson, Great Blitain, 
fourth ; Peterson, Denmark, fifth, and 
Seghers, Belgium, sixth. J. R. Pearman, 
United States, was ruled off for running 
during thé fourth lap.

Italy also won the second heat in this 
event, Frigerio coming home in 18 min
utes 401-5 seconda. McMaster, South 
Africa, was second; R. Renier, United 
States, third; Rolker, United States, 
fourth ; Hihir, Great Britain, fifth, and 

Odgenshurg, N. Y., Aug. 20—A coast Gunn, Great Britain, sixth. ^ Freeman of 
guard cutter has been ordered to proceed Toronto, Canada’s entry, failed to quali- 
here to patrol the St. Lawrence River fy. 
to prevent liquor smuggling and en
force customs acts, according to word 
received by Henry Holland, collector of 
the port yesterday.

arm

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 80—(Canadian 
Press)—The strike situation at Spring- 
hill remained unchanged this morning.

one
grar, 
owner
10 within fifty of the crest when hr decid
ed to throw "in the low gear where Van 
Duzcr Street crosses Broad Street. The 
jar was losing momentum and was hnrdly 
moving when he started to throw in the 
lew gear.

For some mechanical reason vet un-

Kingston, Ont., Aug- 20-^Louise Gos- 
slyn, a young woman of Yraker, 'who 
drowned herself in the river there, left 
the following note in her home before 
she left on her mission of death:— 

“Dear Father,—
“I am going to the car bridge for a 

swim. You will find me at the bridge.
“Your loving daughter, -

Above, Gen. Pilsudski, president of the 
Polish republic, who is personally com
manding the Polish forces in the field. 
Below, Gen. Haller, defender of Warsaw.

I

ace or are
expljtiied, the gear failed to work, end ew. 
theVks jerked for a second, and then pMce Conference.

bus jerked, slackened speed, and then Thev were sub-
gain 'd momentum again as the brakes the same a6 those the Russian
burst with a loud report. a.Wntion nublished in London, says a

Bodner and all his passengers, many M(fe*ow official statement issued Thurs- 
of them women, knew that only luck afid reeved in London this niorn-
could prevent a serious smash-up before . J stated orders for the conference
the heavy bus had run the eighth of a ^ a eed ^ The statement says
n.ile to the bottom of thé hill. Men ^ to^,ards the end of the session the
standing on the sides of the bus relaxed uss;an delegates protested against the
their holds and dropped to the ground, efforts to drag the negotiations.
seme being painfully injured as they p^ris, Aug. 20—’The Temps announces \ Toronto, Aug. 20—An appeal for a
rolled over and over. Screams of the . ^ie prench government has re-1 higher pricef for their fish has been made

passengers served only to warn ce*ve*j advices that Polish troops have to Hon Biggs, minister of public
other automobiles on the hill to get out oCCUpjc£ Biela, twenty-five miles west worjCSj by the fishing contractors opera- 
of the way. . . , , . of Brest-Litovsk. ? ting on I>ake Nipigon. They contend

Sticking to his post, Bodner tried his _____ _ --------------- that an increase should be allowed them
brakes and gears again and again and, y ‘RTJDOVITCH to meet the added cost of labor and
deciding that there was nothing to do ♦ m equipment, particularly since the gov-
but try and steer the machine safely to J§ CLEARED lxN ernment sales branch is making a nice
the bottom of th^ hill; attempted to t rnT TAD A QT7 profit. $f the government is not ready

a safe track ^by glancing to the lAyUv/K Vi/XOIL do this, then tiie contractors pro-
------ The heavy bus struck a rock near thig m0ming I>ouis ; pose that the province take over the
Targee Street, more than a block from In ^the po wprp present equipment ai a fair valuation,
its starting point, sweAed suddenly and Budovitch ana Morris Aranoff
crashed into an electric light pole. j charged with t having liquor in their ------------------- ;---------------  — -.A- *#Anü

n Ana 1fiT°Sflf!serHon of Bwiné^tha^the ‘ possession other than in >their private I SQn fop his arrest, but absolving him ATTACK MAD
brake's had “broken, buL he w"" insttu^- j dwelling. The former pleaded not gmlty j f guilt. IN TRADES AND
Drakes na c.ntwlton Police Court Aranoff guilty. Inspector Merry- Aranoff was released on $200 deposit ------
ed to app a ‘ .1 auestions of1 field testified that last night abouty 9.80 for appearance this afternoon. LABOR COUNCIL fine and warmth's mornmg to answer the questionsof «ere nea^the David Aranoff, the father of Morris, LA , ^ i Gulf and North
Magistrate Mullem Avenue suspension toidge and they saw automo- was charged with having liquor In his Montreal, Aug. 20—Sweeping and de-j southwest winds, fine. Saturday show-
!hat he lived at 2,050 Second Avenue, suspension Driage a ^ bridge and ! house illegally- He was also released termined attacks against the Catholic ery
Manhattan, and that he had *“tl”r: blle,""a th ,0!^ toward the pulp mill.1 on $200 bail for appearance this after- school boards for failing to re-arrange a New England—Cloudy tonight. Satur- 
ty of the Commissioners of Plant and B? down the road .PI ^ ^ number of male teachers for the ap- day, showers. Little change in tempera-
ftructures to operate a bus, and that he j They hacks wherc the men em- Robert Anderson was charged with preaching school year, praiœ for the ture. Moderate east to soutii winds.
•as on theJine ru“n,Il« to Rich' nloved bv the Foundation Company are supplying liquor without a license. He Bolshevist school system in Russia and Toronto, Aug. 20-Temperatures:
al ferry house at St. George to Rich- ployed b>H^^°white s<archedH the car pleaded fuilty. Inspector Merryfield tes- praise for the Bolshevists generally, to-j
»°nd. j, twelve bottIes of whisky. In- tified that yesterday morning he saw gether with an announcement by the

anector White corroborated the evidence. Mathias Larsen in court on a drunken- delegates that they would not send their 
Budovitch declared that he was passing ness charge. Acting upon information children to school until the teachers were 

„ , _ 1 . . QiL-Tlii-teen Aranoff’s store last night, met Aranoff j received he had the defendant brought better paid, all served to form the sub-
rralee, Ireland, Aug. ‘ in his car with him. They de- ! to court. Anderson gave him several ject of an impassioned debate at the Kamloops

uily armed soldiers returning on Wed udROt jn Union street and ,ater drinks out of a gin bottle on Wednes- Trades and Labor Council meeting last Calgary ..
esday night to 1 ralee in a m * . tP t thf shack of the Founds- day. asked by W. M. Ryan, who prose- night. Edmonton
-rry were ambuscaded After' sharp drove out to t knew that Aranoff cu[ed if he had paid for it, he said he Alphetus Mathieu, secretary of the Prince Albert .... *2 
-ing from both sides the soldiers were, bon Comp<my provisions to the did not remember but he had $15 or $16 council, said that the report by the com- Winnipeg ..
-rood to surrender and were disarmed had ^Vrapposed that he had when he met defendant but had only mittee on school conditions showed that White River

<y civilians. Four of the soldiers were ^ ut to get an order. He had $1.75 when he arrived at the station, the teachers had been refused the right Sault Ste. Mane.. 64
rounded. They were rushe to a s- ju there*was any liquor in the Cross examined by E. S. Ritchie, for the of organisation and had been discharged Toronto
oital. The remainder were taken ton caUed a witness to prove that defence, the witness said that the de- for asking bettering conditions. Kingston
farmer s house and treat d to by • . . ded „oing to a dance. The fendant had the bottle from which he Secretary * Mathieu said that after Ottawa
their captors. Later they were dr en b decided to dismiss the case got tfie first drink. The,.accused was twenty-five years in the labor movement Montreal
a short distance outside the town of "tr»te dec dea victim remanded. ' ' he had yet to And, a body of men as Quebec
Dingle and released. ___ f' Stances In the case against William Bell, E. S- badly treated as tne teachers, who, he St. John, N. B-... 60

° William Ryan,"for the prosecution, de- Ritchie, appearing for the defence, asked said, were not allowed even to think, iHalifax •■••• • •
fended the action of the inspectors in for a settlement of the case and the He attacked the school law of the prov- St. Johns, Nfld.... _■
arresting both and the magistrate agreed accused was fined $75 on a charge of lnce as iniquitous and worse than any Detroit
with him explaining to Budovitch the selling liquor unlawfully. thing the Germans could have done. New Aork

USE CUTTER TO 
CHECK WORK OF

rum Runners

“LOUISE.” RICH ATTACKED
BY GOVERNOREXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Aug. 20—Sterling exchange 
firm. Demand, 360; cables, 360 8-4; 
Canadian dollars, 11 7-8 discount. Queensland Excited Over 

Speech at Opening of Par-'' 
liament.

Phelb an* \The United States team in sword duel
ing defeated the Czecho-Sfovaks, eleven 
victories to five, but was beaten by the 
Swiss team seven to six.

In the first of three semi-final heats 
of the ten thousand metre run, J. Wilson, 
of Great Britain, was 
Finland, second ; Mecca 
The winner’s time in the heat was 38 
minutes 401-5 .seconds.

The second heat was won by the 
famous French distance runner Guille- 
mont in 32 minutés and 40 3-6 seconds. 
Bachman of Sweden finished second and 
Anderson of Denmark third; Ed. Law- 

of Montreal, representing Canada, 
finished seventh and failed to qualify.

The third heat was won by Manatam- 
en of Finland, C. T. Libbon of Great 
Britain second; Heuhet, France, -third. 
The winner’s time was 82 minutes 8 2-5 
seconds.

PherdUnand RECEIVERS ARE 
APPOINTED IN 

PONZI MATTER
SfUXNN, \ CANT 

TWt> TXWT 
Jxvovittçt* \ London, Aug. 20—(Canadian Assort- • 

, ated Press)—Queensland is intensely ex- 
Boston, Aug. 20—The broken fortunes ■ cited over a speech by Governor Lennox 

of Charles Ponzi and the interests of j at the opening of parliament attacking 
thousands of investors in his get quick wealthy Queenslanders, who, he said, 
rich scheme, were placed in receivership I caused the failure of Premier Theodore’s 

‘by Judge Morton, of the federal district recent lojn raising mission in Ixmdon. 
court today. I He said the government was postponing

The court appointed three receivers— j all legislation and would test the 
Wm. R. Sears of Cohasset, John Forbes ■ with the electors âfter Mr. Theodore’s 
Perkins of Milton, and Edward A. ! return. |
Thurston of Fall River. It was ordered | The government scorned the conduct 
that they qualify in bonds of $60,000 of certain unpatriotic Queenslanders who

1 had amassed fortunes in the war and 
' now sought to compel the repeal of cer- 
i tain legislation by their action regarding 

the League of Nations.

wees • wet;: FISH MEN ASKING tot; Nurmi, of 
rie of Italy third.

~TFOR HIGHER PRICE

/«rued by auth
ority of the De
partment . of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
oloyical service.

women

issue

renee

each.Synopsis—The high pressure which 
was* in the St. Lawrence Valley yester
day is passing the Atlantic, while the 
western low area is slowly moving east
ward over the Great Lakes. The weath
er has become quite cool in the west and 
there is danger of light frosts.

Fine and Warm.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

today and on Saturday. 
Shore—Moderate

guage
rear. FORMER SUPERINTENDENT 

OF THE GRANDE LIGNE
MISSION FIELD DEAD.

Montreal, Aug. 20—Rev. Dr. A. De 
umouh III3"- u ‘uau-taqj, ajatuSn
^d’hère this moniing aftera kn^and to ttoTpropostd'Tncrease!

painful illness. He was born at . re .fi the Bell Telephone Company’s rates, 
Dame de Stanbridge Que., in • e the principal municipalities in Quebec 

honorary doctor of divinity of Ontario will combine to wage a 
McMaster University. Dr. Therrien was horou^, organiied opposition. .... 
at one time superintendent of the Grande | fiext ^”dncsday a conference will be 
Ligne Mission field, and had been pastor | hdd jn tMs dt y and the form „f protest 
of L Oratoire, a church attended by wU, be decided upon. R. W. Gould, the 
French Canadian Protestants in Mon- i secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
treal. He a polished speaker and ^iation said yesterday that the man-
writer in both^French and English. ufacturers certainly intend to fight, for

the more the proposed increases are 
analyzed the more apparent became the 
impossibility of such a system.

ORGANIZE AGAINST
HIGHER ’PHONE RATES.

was an
On

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night
MENNONITES CALLIN IRELAND 68Prince Rupert...........

Victoria ................. 56 ON QUEBEC PREMIER
Quebec, Aug 20—A Mennonite delega

tion waited on the Quebec premier yes
terday asking to be allowed to settle in 
Quebec province. Premier Taseherau 
outlined the school law of the province 
and told the delegation they were free 
to visit colonization districts of. the 
province.

76
8452
68 PRISONERS RIOT IN

SLEEPING QUARTERS
OF PENITENTIARY

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 20—More than 
fifty “hunger strikers” started a riot in 
a dormitory of the Maryland Penitenti
ary here early this morning. A little 
before three o’clock the men tore out the 
electric lights and with the building in 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 20—Lee C. Man- darkness started a demonstration that 
ning, proprietor of the Lovett House, lasted for two hours. The demonstra- 
Chester, N. S., died here last night fol- tion resulted from a strike a few days 
lowing an operation. He was sixty-six ago by prisoners who declared they 

old, and is survived by his wife, would not work unless given a better 
four daughters and one son. variety of food.

... 44■W 88 66
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SHIPYARDS CLOSED.
jfglrilurg, Ang. 20—Labor troubles 

avé caused the Blohm Voss Shipyards 
o shut down indefinitely.
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